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I. General Instructions
Efdyn shock absorbers are reliable units designed to cushion a moving load to the most
gentle stop possible. They are ruggedly built and will perform for many years of trouble
free service provided adequate maintenance procedures are followed.
A.

Surface Finish
All standard shock absorbers are painted Efdyn Blue per Efdyn Spec.
#1-3238-0-01. THE PISTON ROD SHOULD NEVER BE PAINTED.

B.

Nameplate
The nameplate gives pertinent information regarding the unit. The model
number designation is coded as shown in the chart below.

Subject

Type

Designation

Example Model Number

Model

Adjustable

MASA

MASAS-2-4-HRS-99

Rod
Extension

Standard
Foundry (1/2)
Foundry (2)

S
F
T

Bore

1 1/8
2
4

Stroke

Specified

Mounting
Style

Primary
Front Flange
Back Flange
Foot Lug
Side Lug
Rear Hinge
Rod Eye

P
F
B
L
S
H
R

Rod Return
Method

Spring
Air

S
A

Modifications

*

*

Standard units show designation 99 to indicate they are not modified. When
unit is special, appropriate modification number(s) is shown. Consult factory for
modification coding explanation.
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‡ Foundry models are identical to standard models except for a one-half-inch or
two-inch rod extension which aids in preventing sand from being pounded into rod
wiper by the bumper cap.
1. Spring return models incorporate an internal spring (s) which returns the
piston rod to the outward position with sufficient force to overcome
friction. Do not rely on the spring force to return outside members which
might be part of the moving load. Spring forces are as follows:

Bore
1 1/8
2
4

Rod Extended Rod Retracted
18 lbs.
36 lbs.
48 lbs.
96 lbs.
100 lbs.
200 lbs.

2. Air return models require an external air over oil accumulator which is
usually connected to a compressed air source. The pressurized oil acts
on the rod area of the piston rod to return it to the outward position with
shop line air at 80 to 125 P.S.I. Higher duty cycle rates than with spring
return models may be realized since the air return method is capable of
radiating more heat when connected as a recirculating system. It also
provides a greater oil supply reserve and may be programmed to delay
the rod return until completion of a subsequent operation. Do not attach
air line directly to shock absorber.
C.

Serial Number
Every unit manufactured by Efdyn is assigned a serial number. It is
stamped on the unit and also the nameplate. This number should always
be given when ordering a unit for an identical application or spare parts.

D.

Load Rating
Each shock absorber has a maximum stopping force rating which should
not be exceeded. Refer to Catalog Bulletin No. MASA-77.

E.

Fluid Filling
Air return shock absorbers are shipped dry. Spring return shock absorbers
are shipped filled with oil unless special conditions dictate otherwise. (See
Filling Instructions, Section IV.)

II.

Installation
A.

Mounting Attitude
1. Standard self-contained (spring return) shock absorbers may be
mounted horizontally or vertically with piston rod up. If a unit has been
specified to operate at an angle of more than five degrees either side
of horizontal or vertical centerline, bleeder screws will have been
relocated accordingly before shipment.
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However, if an accumulator is used, a standard shock absorber may be
mounted at any angle.
B.

Mounting Support
1. Supporting structure must be rigid and so constructed that deflection
under full stopping force is negligible.
2. The moving load must be well guided and in line with shock absorber at
point of impact. If it is subject to lateral wandering, side forces may be
imposed on the piston rod resulting in excessive bearing wear. The
bumper cap is hardened to 45-50 Rockwell C. If the contacting surface
on the load is soft in comparison to the cap, a depression may be
formed which could trap the bumper cap if the load shifts and result in
a bent rod. To avoid this, attach a hardened plate at point of impact on
moving load.

C.

Protecting Piston Rod
1.

D.

E.

Trouble free performance depends largely on smooth functioning of the
piston rod. Utmost care should be taken during installation and
operation to prevent bending, denting, scratching, or gouging.

Special Safety Measures
1.

Mounting screws should be of high strength alloy steel.

2.

External mechanical stops are recommended for the load, set to
contact just before the bumper cap on the piston rod strikes the shock
absorber front head. This added protection is desirable in the event
that low oil level, improper adjustment or overload might cause bumper
cap to impinge against front head with possible distortion of gland
retaining ring groove.

3.

Back up bar, keyed or welded to base, should be used at rear of lug
mounted models.

4.

Try out the load initially at slow speed after it has been mounted and
filled to test for proper operation.

Accumulator Mounting
An accumulator is required on all air return models and may also be used
on spring return models to provide an ample supply of make-up oil to
replace that lost during a long period of time during normal operation.
1.

Standard accumulators should always be mounted above the
shock absorber.
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2.

3.
III.

Hydraulic lines from the shock absorber to the accumulator
should have an inside diameter equal to or larger than that
indicated by the filler port thread.
If phosphate ester fluids are to be used, hose material should
be compatible.

Hydraulic Fluids
A. Efdyn “Dynoil A-1”
All standard spring return shock absorbers are normally filled with this
fluid before shipment. This hydraulic fluid is especially compounded
to rigid Efdyn specifications. It has a lower viscosity and a lower pour
point than Efdyn “Dynoil H”. It is recommended where shock
absorbers are to be used outdoors and applications where impact
occurs infrequently and heat build-up is insignificant. It is primarily
used at lower ambient temperatures. Viscosity is 195 SSU at 100?F.
Other suitable fluids with characteristics similar to Efdyn “Dynoil A1”are shown in the partial list below.*
Brand
Cities Service
Gulf
Mobil
Pure Oil
Shell
Standard
Texaco
Fisher Body (Spec.)

Product
Pacemaker 20
Harmony 47
DTE Medium
Puropale RX Medium
Tellus 29
American Industrial 25
Regal "B" R & O
WEL-03 & WEL-34

B. Efdyn “Dynoil H”
This hydraulic fluid is also especially compounded (made with straight
cut solvent refined neutral oils) to rigid Efdyn specifications and is
strongly recommended for rapid cycle and indoor use. However,
other high quality petroleum base oils with a high aniline point, antifoaming and oxidation additives may be used. Viscosity range should
be 500-600 SSU at 100?F.
Other suitable fluids with characteristics similar to Efdyn “Dynoil H” are
shown in the partial list below.*
Brand
Pure Oil
Gulf
Mobil
Texaco
American
Fisher Body (Spec.)
Citgo

Product
Puropale RX 4193
Gulf Harmony 54 AW
DTE Extra Heavy
Regal "P" RXO or Rando "F"
Amer. Industrial 51 or Rykon 51
WEL-10
Pacemaker 60
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*Mixing petroleum base oils of different brands is not recommended
for shock absorbers use. Flush system with a suitable solvent when
changing from one brand to another.
C. Fire Resistant Fluids
If this type fluid is required, a few suitable brands are mentioned
below. Special rod packings must be used.
Brand
Monsanto
E. F. Houghton
E. F. Houghton
Celanese

Product
Pydraul A-200
Houghto-Safe 1120
Houghto-Safe 1055
Cellulube 220

D. Silicone Fluids
Standard shock absorber packings are compatible with these fluids.
Brand
General Electric
Dow Corning

IV.

Product
Versilube S-50
DC-200

Oil Filling
A.

Filling Spring Return Units: These are normally self-contained, and
need no external connections. After mounting, proceed as follows:
1.

On horizontally mounted models with filler port at the top of the
unit, proceed as follows:
a.

Remove filler port plug.

b.

Remove bleeder screw (#35). (This screw is located on lefthand side of unit facing rod.)

c.

Slowly introduce suitable oil into the filler port, at the same
time pushing the piston rod of the shock absorber in and out,
until a steady flow of oil; without air bubbles; emerges from
the bleed screw hole.

d.

Replace the filler port plug and bleed screw, and push the
piston rod in an additional dozen or so times.

e.

Remove the bleed screw and recheck the oil level, adding
more oil if necessary. Replace the bleed screw and filler port
plug.

f.

Be sure that the piston rod can be pushed all the way in by
hand. Over-filling can cause rupture of the outer jacket tube.
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2.

3.

4.

On horizontally mounted models with filler port at right hand of
unit, proceed as follows:
a.

Remove filler port plug.

b.

Remove bleeder screw (#35). (Adjacent to filler port.)

c.

Screw a street "el” with threads to match in filler port for
easier filling.

d.

Proceed as in c, d, e, and f above.

On vertically mounted units with the piston rod up:
a.

Remove filler port plug.

b.

Screw a street “el”with threads to match in filler port for
easier filling.

c.

Slowly pour oil into “el” opening, at the same time pushing
the piston rod in and out until the oil level reaches the midpoint of the “el” and let excess oil drain out to lower side of
filler port.

d.

Shock absorber will be over-filled at this point. Remove
street “el” and let excess oil drain out to lower side of filler
port.

e.

Replace filler port plug.

Vertically mounted units with piston rod down. (Filler port must be
positioned at top and piston rod fully extended.)
a.

Remove filler port plugs.

b.

Screw a 90? street “el” opening until level reaches lower side
of filler port threads.

c.

Pour oil into “el” opening until level reaches lower side of filler
port threads.

d.

Remove “el” and replace filler port plug and pour oil into hipressure port until completely full and replace hi-pressure
plug.

e.

Push the piston rod in a dozen times or so, remove the fill
port plugs and recheck the oil level and adding more oil if
necessary.

f.

Replace filler port plugs.

B. Air Return Models: (Single Line System) Filling normally is
accomplished through the filling port of the accumulator, as outlined
below. It is important that the interconnecting line be at least as large
as the shock absorber port size, and be kept as short as possible.
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1.

Disconnect air line form
accumulator (shop line air
pressure).

2.

Remove top bleeder screw (and
high-pressure port plug on rod
down units) from shock absorber.

3.

Remove accumulator fill port
plug.

4.

Pour oil into the fill port of the
accumulator while moving the
piston rod in and out until all air
is purged from the shock
absorber as it flows from the
bleed hole (and high-pressure
port).

5.

Replace bleeder screw (and
high-pressure plug).

6.

Continue to pour oil into the accumulator until it reaches the
halfway point on the oil level sight gauge. Push piston rod in a
few times to help purge any trapped air from connecting line.
Recheck oil level.

7.

Replace accumulator fill port plug and reconnect air line.

C. Air Return Models: (Recirculating System – Double Line)
It is recommended that shock absorber be completely filled before
connecting hydraulic lines. Check valves should be heavy duty type
with 5 P.S.I. maximum required to unseat poppet and same size as
pipe used.
1.

Connect air and hydraulic lines
as shown in Figure 2. Make
sure check valves are installed
in opposite directions for
positive oil flow. Check valve
with free flow to accumulator
port. This line carries fluid
resulting from piston rod
displacement when impacted
and should be as large a
diameter as practical in order to
minimize fluid transfer velocity
and corresponding jacket tube
pressure. Install check valves
close as possible to shock
absorber.
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2.

Remove top bleeder screw from top side of shock absorber (and
high-pressure plug on rod down units).

3.

Add oil at accumulator fill port. Oil will flow through the lines down
to the check valves. However, there may not be sufficient “head”
of oil to unseat the poppet of the check valve allowing oil to enter
the shock absorber.

4.

Replace accumulator fill port plug.

5.

Using a pressure regulator, feed 2 to 5 P.S.I. air at air connection
of accumulator to force oil into shock absorber until oil flows from
the bleed hole (and high-pressure port on rod down units).

6.

Disconnect air line.

7.

Replace bleeder screws and high-pressure port plug in shock
absorber.

8.

Refill accumulator to halfway mark on level sight gauge and
replace filler port plug.

9.

Reconnect air line, increasing pressure to 80 P.S.I.

10. Operate shock absorber a few times and recheck oil level. Add oil
as required.
V.

Operation
A. Uniform Deceleration: This principle governing the operation of Efdyn
shock absorbers provides the gentlest possible cushioning throughout
the complete stopping range. The precision orifices, specifically
engineered and designed for load rating of each shock absorber,
ensure optimum performance.
1. Velocity: If the load to be stopped has no propelling force (such as
gravity, air, hydraulic or electric drive) then the stopping force
results from inertia only – velocity at impact does not affect uniform
deceleration. Under these conditions hydraulic pressure in the
shock absorber will be proportional to impact velocity2 which is
limited to the maximum pressure rating of the shock absorber
(7500 P.S.I.).
2. Propelling Force: If any significant propelling force is present, any
change in moving load weight, velocity or propelling force will
require readjustment of the metering screw since stopping
characteristics will be adversely affected.
3. See “Adjustment Setting Instructions” – Efdyn Bulletin ASA-LS-No.
1 4/70.
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B. Operating Temperature *
1. Range with Dynoil “H” Hydraulic Fluid:
2. Range with Dynoil “A-1” Hydraulic Fluid:

+20?F. to +210?F.
+0?F. to +190?F.

3. Range with Dynoil “B”(Silicone Fluid):

-80?F. to +300?F.

4. Range with Dynoil “C”(Fire Resistant Fluid):

+20?F. to +130?F.

5. Temperature Rise: Hydraulic shock absorbers convert all the
kinetic energy of the moving load into heat during operation. This
heat build-up causes a temperature rise within the shock absorber
which is proportional to the energy absorbed, cycle rate, bore and
stroke of shock absorber and ambient temperature. Radiation from
the sun or other hot bodies and contact area of mounting members
are contributing factors. (See Efdyn Catalog MASA-77 for heat
capacity ratings.)
*Special packings required for operation below 0?F. and above 150?F.
C. Other Factors Influencing Successful Operation

VI.

1.

Polyurethane rod packings and Viton A “O” ring seals are
standard on all Efdyn Shock absorbers. Petroleum base and
silicone fluids are compatible with these compounds. The shock
absorber should be flushed with a suitable flushing agent when
changing from one type of oil to another.

2.

A polyurethane wiper-scraper is provided on the piston rod to
effectively exclude contaminants from vital working parts.

3.

Hydraulic fluid used must be clean, free from contaminants and
capable of 100-micron (absolute) filtration.

4.

Do not use fire resistant fluids unless packing compatibility has
been determined. Special piston rod packing is required for
phosphate ester fluids.

Maintenance
Efdyn shock absorbers will provide many years of trouble-free service
provided they are properly maintained. To insure optimum performance,
they should be inspected periodically for wear and proper fluid operation
level. Heavy-duty applications and those which subject the shock
absorbers to sand and corrosive element exposure require inspection
more frequently than normally is required. Shock absorbers should be
inspected for wear of piston rings, rod bearings and rod seals and for fluid
contamination at least every six months. Hydraulic fluid operating levels
should be checked every three months. Service replacement of worn
parts is recommended as extensive wear can cause irreparable damage.
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A. Oil Replacement
1. A small amount of oil wipage is normal at the piston rod gland. In
fact, if a controlled amount of lubrication were not present, the
seals would run dry and wear out prematurely. After long service,
the piston rod seals will wear to the extent that oil replacement will
become necessary more frequently. Replacement oil must be
filtered to at least 100 microns (absolute) and be of the same type
as is in the unit. (See Section III.)
B. Parts Replacement
1. A new set of packing and seals may be ordered and installed if oil
loss becomes excessive after long service. (Order Part No. 92,
Packing and Seal Kit.) These Packing and Seal Kits consist of
the following:
Part No.
10
12
15
35
56
119

2.

Description
Rod Wiper (Standard)
Piston Ring
"O" Ring (Gland Seal)
Bleeder Screw
"O" Ring (Filler Plug)
Rod Seal (Standard)

No. Req'd.
1
1
1
2
1
1

Replacement can be made as follows:
a. Remove bumper retaining screw and the bumper cap (taking
care not to score the piston rod).
b. Place unit in a vertical position with piston rod upward and
remove snap ring at the front head. (CAUTION – Piston rod
assembly is spring loaded, for minimum spring return force in
place see Paragraph I-B-1. It is recommended that the unit be
placed under a press prior to removing the snap ring.)
c. With piston rod restrained against return spring force the gland
may be removed by compressing the rod and allowing the
piston rod assembly to bump out the gland on return.
d. Slowly relieve rod restraint and remove piston rod and gland
assembly.
e. Remove gland and retainer assembly from piston rod.
f. Remove rod seal from gland, notice that rod seal lip ends face
inward into gland. Remove rod wiper from retainer and gland
seal from inside of front head of shock absorber body.
g. Install new rod seal, rod wiper and gland seal.
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3.

The Gland and Rod Seal Assembly (Part No. 88) should be
checked at the time of disassembly. If there is evidence of
excessive wear or scoring of gland bearing, the Gland Assembly
(#118) should be replaced. The Gland and Rod Seal Assembly
includes Gland and Rod Bearing Assembly (#118), Gland Seal
(#15), Red Wiper (#10), Rod Seal (#119), and Wiper Retainer
(#18).

4.

Inspect the piston ring (#12) for wear or scoring. If these signs
are present, replace the ring. To remove the piston ring, proceed
as follows:
a. Replace bumper cap firmly. Be sure pins in end of piston rod
are seated in matching holes in cap.
b. Hold rod assembly in bench vise by clamping on bumper cap
to prevent rotation.
c. Remove piston nut (#151).
d. Remove piston ring retainer (#160).
e. Remove and replace piston ring. (Either end of ring may face
pressure.)
f. When securing piston nut use a torque wrench and tighten as
follows:
Model
MASA-1
MASA-2
MASA-4

Tightening Torque
100 in. lbs.
400 in. lbs.
800 in. lbs.

5. To replace Gland and Rod Seal Assembly (Part No. #88):
a. Remove bumper cap.
b. Hold piston and rod assembly vertically in bench vise by
clamping on piston nut.
c. Place “torpedo”(Efdyn assembly tool Part No. 148) against
end of piston rod, engaging end pins in matching holes.
d. Pre-assemble Gland (#118), Rod Seal (#119), Wiper Retainer
(#18), Rod Wiper (#10) and Wiper Retainer Snap Ring (#16)
as a group and slide over “torpedo” onto piston rod.
e. Replace bumper cap and lockwasher (*#120). Torque cap
screw (#21) to valve recommended below:
Model
MASA-1
MASA-2
MASA-4

Tightening Torque
100 in. lbs.
150 in. lbs.
500 in. lbs.
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6. Replace “O” Ring Gland Seal (#15) in groove at front head.
7. To re-assemble shock absorber:
a. Place unit under arbor press.
b. Insert piston ring starting sleeve (Efdyn Tool #86) in open bore
of front head. Since return spring will extend beyond the
head, starting sleeve must be passed over spring.
c. Place pre-assembled piston and rod assembly on spring and
press in slowly until piston has entered the cylinder bore about
3 ½ inches beyond the starting sleeve.
d. Hold assembly in place and remove starting sleeve.
e. Press gland and rod seal assembly into head bore and insert
rod wiper retainer ring (#16).
f. Release press and replenish oil as required.
g. Compress and retract piston rod several times to ensure ease
of piston rod return and proper assembly. The gland well
around the retaining ring and piston rod should be inspected
for leakage or excessive rod wipage (heavy oil film on rod) to
ensure packing tightness.
h. Unit should be ready for operation.
C. Efdyn Reference Parts Drawings
Model
MASA-1
MASA-2
MASA-4

Drawing Number
7-0408-1-00
8-0121-1-00
7-0605-1-00

VII. Adjustment Setting Instructions
See Efdyn Technical Bulletin ASA-LS-No. 1 4/70.
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